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A SEA OF WHITE
IN THIS ISSUE
AALA administrators are at a disadvantage when it
comes to showing solidarity, especially when in the
middle of negotiations. They cannot beat the strike
threat drum because the contract prohibits work
stoppages for administrators. Wearing T-shirts on a
given day is also almost impossible, especially if you
are the sole administrator at a site. And even if we did,
the most reaction we would receive is probably a quick
head turn for dressing more casually than usual.
Moreover, administrators cannot leave their work sites
and descend upon a Board meeting to show unity and
solidarity.
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Being the problem solvers we are, and because we are
now at the negotiations table, the idea emerged to don
white shirts, tops, blouses, and/or dresses sans jackets and ties on Friday, May 18. It is most likely the
first time in the association’s history that administrators throughout the District came together to show
pride and unity. The following issues are what galvanized the association to take action:
 The continued poor and untenable working conditions in the District;
 The lack of support and respect many of our members experience in various forms and from
multiple stakeholders;
 The emphasis on the importance of receiving fair and equitable wage increases; and
 The need for negotiations to conclude expeditiously.
Friday’s show of solidarity was NOT:
 An affront in any way, shape, or form to the new Superintendent;
 An action that AALA was asked to take by any senior leader of the District; or
 Intended to be unwelcoming, rude, or disrespectful.

Last Friday’s show of unity had everything to do with the untenable and unsustainable working conditions
every principal and frontline manager faces daily. How is it that every elementary school does not have a
dedicated assistant principal, a psychiatric social worker, a nurse, and a librarian? How is it that
principals with colocated charters are responsible for two schools with no additional support, and
consistently undermined by the District, which always errs on the side of accommodating the charter
schools? How is it that administrators are being mandated to extend their workweek to include Saturdays,
and even Sundays, because the District is saddling them with initiative overload and is not organized for
effort?
Some operative made an albeit sad effort to derail AALA’s amazing show of unity with an email rant that
was sent to the Superintendent, the Board of Education, the Mayor, and others. AALA hopes the District
has, at the very least, found the author of the email and done a wellness check. And more importantly,
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given the vitriol and the email’s lack of civility, at the very minimum, a threat assessment is in order to
protect everyone’s health and safety!
On a similar note, most administrators have at some point in their career been maligned and publicly
excoriated, whether deserved or not. The District’s ad hominem response is that administrators are public
figures, and as such, anyone can say just about anything about them. We have been told to develop a
thick skin and move on. Hopefully, the District will tell their new leader the same. Regrettably,
education has become a political contact sport in this city.
Lastly, AALA will not be bullied or silenced. The District’s culture and climate are beyond toxic and
dysfunctional. Sadly, and for this reason, the dozens of pictures AALA received showing the white
tsunami are not being shared in this edition. Administrators have learned to keep their critical thinking
and analyses to themselves, even if it is for the betterment of the organization. Any administrator who is
perceived to question too much, even when their cause is righteous, is immediately and subtlety retaliated
against. Therefore, AALA will continue its duty to publicly share what the rank and file are thinking to
avoid individual members having to suffer potential professional peril and detriment.

TIPS FOR LAUSD EMPLOYEES REGARDING ELECTION ACTIVITIES
The LAUSD Ethics Office has revised and republished the LAUSD ELECTION TIP SHEET (click
HERE). As the primary election is rapidly approaching, followed by the general election in November, it
is important that all employees are aware of the guidelines for activities related to elections, campaigning,
fundraising, etc. For a quick summary, the Tip Sheet lists the following things that employees are allowed
or not allowed to do:
Employees May:
 Work on a campaign when not at work or on work time
 Make contributions to candidates using personal funds (for donation limits to Los Angeles City
candidates, see the Tip Sheet; for donations to candidates for State offices, click HERE)
 Advocate for a position after clearly stating that you are doing so on your own behalf and not in
your capacity as an employee
Employees May Not:
 Use any District resources at any time for campaign work (District resources include funding,
computers, copiers, email, vendor lists, telephones, printers, fax machines, bulletin boards,
mail, vehicles, servers, websites)
 Place campaign materials on bulletin boards, web pages, or other LAUSD premises
 Add links from LAUSD’s website to a campaign website
 Advocate on behalf of a candidate during duty hours
 Ask subordinates or other staff to work on campaign materials
 Conduct fundraising during work hours
 Drive a District vehicle to a campaign event
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Furthermore, employees are advised that there can be criminal as well as civil consequences for misusing
public resources. Please consult the Office of the General Counsel at 213.241.7600 or the Ethics Office at
213.241.3330 for questions or clarifications about election guidelines.

HEALTH BENEFITS FAQ—
CHEMICAL INGREDIENTS IN POPULAR SUNSCREENS
TARGETED AS HARMFUL
On May 2, 2018, the state of Hawaii legislated a ban on sunscreens containing the chemicals oxybenzone
and octinoxate. About 14,000 tons of sunscreen are washed annually into oceans and scientists say the
chemicals in it contribute to the bleaching and destruction of coral reefs. One coral reef at Hanauma Bay
in Oahu, Hawaii, gets an estimated 412 pounds of sunscreen deposited daily from swimmers and surfers.
Hawaii’s legislation becomes effective in 2021, but more importantly, this action could trigger other states
to follow suit on the ban.
Do all sunscreens contain oxybenzone and octinoxate?
No. There are two types of sunscreens—chemical and physical. Chemical sunscreens contain organic
compounds, such as oxybenzone, octinoxate, octisalate, and avobenzone. They work by absorbing UV
rays and dissipating them. Physical sunscreens often referred to as “sunblocks,” contain active minerals
such as titanium dioxide or zinc oxide. They work by sitting on top of the skin to block, deflect, and
scatter damaging UV rays. Chemical sunscreens are the most common types sold on retail shelves.
Is there any evidence that oxybenzone, octinoxate, and/or other chemicals may be harmful to
humans, as well?
Studies over 10 years have shown mixed results about the safety of chemicals in sunscreens. A few
studies found oxybenzone associated with hormone-disrupting activity in lab tests and low birth weight in
infant girls. Oxybenzone was detected in urine samples of 97 percent of the subjects in one recent study
by the Centers for Disease Control. The American Academy of Dermatology contends that oxybenzone
and octinoxate are safe, citing FDA approval in 1978. Another chemical, retinyl palmitate, has also raised
concerns about speeding up the formation of tumors. Since testing human subjects could be potentially
harmful, studies involving sunscreen chemicals are conducted on rats.
What’s the verdict on which sunscreen to use?
You, the consumer may purchase either type of sunscreen—physical or chemical. The current medical
and scientific consensus is that using chemical sunscreens for preventing skin cancer outweighs the
minuscule potential for harmful effects on humans. Hawaii’s ban is related only to the destruction of
coral reef and not to humans. However, the nonprofit, nonpartisan organization, Environmental Working
Group (EWG), whose mission is to protect human health and the environment, recommends using a
physical sunscreen.
Which sunscreens are the most effective, and where can I find more information about them?
Consumers can find reliable sources of sunscreen ratings. Consumer Reports has tested and rated more
than 30 sunscreens. The nonprofit EWG offers EWG Sunscreen Guide for 2017 with ratings on hundreds
of sunscreen products, based on effectiveness and ingredient safety for personal use and the environment.
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What should I know about applying sunscreen before going on outdoor outings?
 Use both sunscreen and protective clothing.
 Read the label of a product before you use it and follow the directions.
 Apply sunscreen generously to cover the whole body. Wear it under clothing―a light T-shirt only
provides SPF protection of about 5 to 8.
 Reapply after swimming or sweating and about two hours after the first application.
 Stay away from flame sources when using spray-on sunscreens as they may be flammable.
 Check the sunscreen’s expiration date. Sunscreen generally has a shelf life of up to three years.
Where can I get more information about sunscreens?
 Environmental Working Group’s Sunscreen Guide
 American Academy of Dermatology, Is Sunscreen Safe?
 NPR, Hawaii Approves Bill Banning Sunscreen Believed to Kill Coral Reefs

The team from Legacy Senior High STEAM (Carla Barrera-Ortiz, Principal) won first place in
automotive design and fuel efficiency at the H2AC World Competition in Chemnitz, Germany. The
Hydrogen Horizon Automotive Challenge (H2AC), sponsored by Horizon Educational, pits teams from
the U.S. and Europe against each other in a six-hour endurance race of the hydrogen-fueled vehicles they
designed. As preparation for the competition, students must use their knowledge of science, technology,
engineering, and math to find renewable energy solutions to address climate change.
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In addition to the competition in Chemnitz, Germany, the students had the opportunity to explore the
Chemnitz Institute of Technology and travel to the Czech Republic, where they toured Prague and visited
the Skoda Automotive Academy. The students on the team were Giovanni Castellaos, Gilbert Duran
Alan Gallardo, Jeremy Gomez, Luis Gomez, Miguel Guzman, Jennifer Hernandez, Miriam Ibarra,
Nidia Ibarra, Enrique Lerma, Christopher Martinez, Egar Olivar, Anthony Triana, and Joshua
Vasquez. Congratulations to all of them, their coach, engineering and design teacher Mario Ibarra, and
the entire school community.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION―
WHY DO WE HAVE THE POSITION AND
WHAT ARE THE RESPONSIBILITIES?
You are probably aware that AALA has endorsed Tony Thurmond for State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, but do you know exactly what this job entails and why this nonpartisan office with limited
policy authority even exists? And why is so much money being funneled into the election? This race is
already gearing up to be on pace with the one in 2014 in which more money was expended than any other
statewide contest.
The position was included in the state’s 1849 constitution when we entered the union and the person
elected can only serve two four-year terms. California is one of 13 states that elect their state
superintendent. In other states, the state board of education or governor makes the choice. Three times in
the last century, constitutional amendments to make it an appointed position have been rejected by voters.
The state superintendent heads the Department of Education, is an ex officio member of the boards of
CalSTRS, UC Regents, and CSU Board of Trustees, a voting member of the Commission on Teacher
Credentialing and is secretary of the State Board of Education. Education policy is determined by the
Legislature but the state superintendent wields a great deal of power by being the highest ranking K-12
official, thereby formulating positions on bills, issuing guidance, drawing attention to issues, and setting
priorities. The State Board of Education has eleven members who are appointed by the governor, plus the
superintendent. It also creates policies and sets academic standards and accountability measures, among
other things. The superintendent has a direct hand in the work of the state board.
Historically, governors, state superintendents, and state boards have had personal and policy conflicts,
although the last eight years have been generally harmonious. A report by the Legislative Analyst’s
Office in 2014 found that there were not clear lines of responsibility for developing policy within the
State Department of Education and that since the superintendent did not report to the governor, it was
difficult to hold the department accountable for performance. The challenge for the next superintendent
will be working with the newly elected governor to align their visions to continue the improvement
process and oversee the expenditure of funds.
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Rostering Staff to be Evaluated in 2018-2019
Principals are asked to please indicate in the My Professional Growth System (MyPGS) platform which
staff members they plan to evaluate in 2018-2019 using the Educator Development and Support
processes. Selected staff members have been automatically rostered (i.e. probationary staff, staff who
received a BSE in their last evaluation year, etc.). Click here to view the memo that was sent to
principals earlier this week. The memo includes additional information and direct links to resources.
Beginning in the next school year, 2018-2019, Division of Adult and Career Education teachers and
teacher librarians will be evaluated using Educator Development and Support: Teachers (EDST). Deans
and various other non-school-based, non-classroom teacher groups will now be included in the Educator
Development and Support: Non-Classroom Teachers (EDSNCT) process. If you have any questions,
please contact your Local District’s Teaching and Learning Coordinator or Professional Learning and
Leadership Development Branch at 213.241.3444.

CALPERS HOLDING BENEFITS EDUCATION EVENT
CalPERS members who want to know more about their benefits are encouraged to attend the CalPERS
Benefits Education Event (CBEE) being held in Riverside on June 15 and 16. Learn about your
retirement benefits, discover the importance of having a deferred compensation plan, and find out how to
access your personal information online. You will have the opportunity to speak with representatives
from CalPERS and its partner organizations and obtain information on Social Security, long-term care,
and much more. Workshops are held throughout the day and the schedule is the same for both Friday and
Saturday. The CBEE will be held from 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. at the
Riverside Convention Center, 3637 5th Street, Riverside, CA 92501. To
view the full schedule of events, please click HERE. Preregistration is
encouraged and you can do so by clicking HERE.
If you are unable to attend the CBEE in Riverside, others will be held in San Diego and Irvine this
August. Please visit www.calpers.ca.gov for more information.

THANKS AALA FAMILY AND FRIENDS
The following is an original poem written by 2017 scholarship recipient Orlanda Urbina
and sent to AALA. Orlanda was a student at East Valley Skills Center and matriculated to
Los Angeles Valley College. She was a teacher in Mexico and dreams of becoming a
bilingual teacher in Los Angeles.

Thanks AALA family and friends for my wonderful gift!
My nomination and my scholarship of May 17 are still fresh roses in my mind!
Thanks for preparing us a huge and elegant award dinner,
The exquisite food: chicken with green beans, sweet coffee and cake
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Is a sweet memory recorded in my brain!
Thanks for making me feel special as if I were Cinderella on her magical night
In a golden and luxurious Millennium Biltmore Hotel,
Thanks for that amazing and unforgettable experience,
Being part of the celebration of the 35th Annual Scholarship Award Dinner
In Los Angeles Downtown’s heart
The best people, companies, directors, principals, teachers, families,
Volunteers, and Senior High School Students, the brightest stars!
Thanks for recognizing my simple academic and community work
And placing it on fresh lilac petals of spring,
I did nothing special: working hard every day was my job from sunrise to sunset
Encouraging my family and friends to believe in one dream,
Getting a gold star in their hands!
Walking on a new path even if a strong wind pushes you back,
As rain falls on your head, or a river in the street reaching up to your feet,
You never give up on your dreams even if the day is bright or dark,
Working at night, watching the dance of the moon and the stars!
Thank you Mr. Juan A. Flecha
For your amazing and extraordinary work of 35 years!
Congratulating every year to the brightest stars in the LAUSD
Motivating butterflies and early birds to fly on a new path
Your job is exciting, finding diamonds, rubies, and emeralds
In the amazing universe of LAUSD!
And recognizing each one of their beautiful qualities
As if they were the most colorful and gorgeous flowers of spring!

RETIREMENT CELEBRATION
Marcia Sidney-Reed, principal of 186th Street School and a California National Distinguished Principal,
is retiring this year after 40 years of service to the children of LAUSD. You are invited to attend her
retirement celebration on July 21, 2018, at 6:00 p.m., at the Carson Community Center. Please go to
www.celebrateReedfor40.com for more information and to RSVP.

CALENDAR
EVENT
Organization of Early Education
Center Administrators’ Meeting at
Beethoven EEC (Required)
MEMORIAL DAY

DATE
May 25, 2018
12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
May 28, 2018
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CONTACT
Ayanna Davis, 323.357.7790 or
ayanna.davis@lausd.net
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EVENT
Senior High School Options
Principals’ Meeting at Newmark HS
NO TOBACCO DAY

DATE
May 30, 2018
7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
May 31, 2018

CONTACT
Rob Eiseman, 818.394.3980 or
reiseman@lausd.net

JUNE IS FIREWORKS SAFETY, IMMIGRANT HERITAGE,
NATIONAL FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, NATIONAL SAFETY, AND
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND TRANSGENDER AWARENESS MONTH
June 4, 2018
Javier Melendez, 213.484.2226
AALA Executive Board Installation
Dinner at Tam O’Shanter Restaurant
4:30 p.m.
June 7, 2018
Last Day of Instruction
C Basis Ends

June 8, 2018

Autonomy Workshops Double
Header at UTLA
Senior High School Principals’
Meeting at TBD
COBA End-of-Year Celebration at
TBD
FLAG DAY
B Basis Ends
CalPERS Benefits Education Event at
Riverside Convention Center
FATHER’S DAY

June 12, 2018
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
June 13, 2018
5:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
June 13, 2018
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
June 14, 2018
June 15, 2018

Maria Elena Rico, 213.241.3077 or
mariaelena.rico@lausd.net
Dr. Edward Trimis, 323.357.7531
or etrimis@lausd.net
Josephine Ruffin, 323.496.7533 or
josephineruffin@sbcglobal.net

June 15 – 16, 2018

Click HERE for schedule and HERE
to register

Elementary and Middle School ELOS
Program Begins
High School Summer Term Begins
Special Education Principals’
Meeting at Lanterman High School
Fernando Jones Blues Camp at
Cortines School of Visual and
Performing Arts
Summer Solstice
E Basis Ends

June 18, 2018

Nancy Robinson, 213.241.7900

June 18, 2018
June 19, 2018
8:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
June 20, 2018

Betsy Castillo, 213.241.7900
Melissa Winters, 213.749.8310 or
mrw4766@lausd.net
info@blueskids.com or
www.blueskids.com

June 17, 2018

June 21, 2018
June 25, 2018

ESY Begins for Administrators

June 26, 2018

ESY
INDEPENDENCE DAY

June 27 – July 24, 2018
July 4, 2018

Elementary and Middle School ELOS July 13, 2018
Program Ends
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Note to Applicants: Please be advised that you are responsible for making sure all the District requirements have
been met. Do not contact AALA for information regarding positions; for detailed requirements for positions and
employment updates use the contact phone number provided in the announcement or visit the District website at
http://www.lausdjobs.org (classified) or http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1125 (certificated). Employees who change
basis during the school year may not earn a full year of service credit and annualized employees who change their
basis during the year may sustain an annualized settlement.

CERTIFICATED
LOCAL DISTRICT DIRECTOR
Local District Northeast, MST 46G, Temporary Adviser, E Basis. For more information, contact
Veronica Arreguin at varre3@lausd.net. Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Wednesday, June 6, 2018.
DIRECTOR, DISTRICT NURSING SERVICES
District Nursing Services Department, Student Health and Human Services, MST 45G, Temporary
Adviser, A Basis. For more information, contact Yamilet Renderos at yamilet.renderos@lausd.net.
Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, June 5, 2018.
PRINCIPAL, SMALL SCHOOL
Community Health Advocates School at Hawkins High School, Local District West, MST 44G, E
Basis. For more information, contact Carmina Nacorda, Director, at cnn1617@lausd.net or
310.914.2100. Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Monday, June 4, 2018.
PRINCIPAL, ELEMENTARY
186th Street Elementary School, Local District South, MST 43G, E Basis. For more information,
contact Lee Lee Chou, Director, at 310.354.3400. Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Wednesday, June 6,
2018.
COORDINATOR, K-12 DUAL LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
Local District Central, MMED, Division of Instruction, MST 41G, Temporary Adviser, E Basis.
For more information, contact Raquel Piedrasanta at raquel.piedrasanta@lausd.net. Application
deadline is 5:00 p.m., Friday, June 8, 2018.
COORDINATOR, K-12 DUAL LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
Local District East, MMED, Division of Instruction, MST 41G, Temporary Adviser, E Basis. For
more information, contact Maritza Maldonado at mxm4242@lausd.net or 323.224.3168. Application
deadline is 5:00 p.m., Wednesday, June 6, 2018.
SPECIALIST, STUDENT TESTING
Office of Data and Accountability, Student Testing Branch, MST 38G, Temporary Adviser, A
Basis. For more information, contact Edwin Guerra at edwin.guerra@lausd.net. Application deadline is
5:00 p.m., Tuesday, June 5, 2018.
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONAL SPECIALIST
Division of Special Education, Local District Northwest, MST 37G or 38G depending on site, B
Basis, multiple vacancies.
For more information, contact Cindy Welden, Administrator, at
818.654.5001 or cindy.welden@lausd.net. Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Friday, June 8, 2018.

CLASSIFIED
SUPERVISING ARCHITECT
Architectural Unit, Facilities Services Division, $93,000 - $115,000, 12-month position. For more
information, please click HERE. Application deadline is Friday, June 1, 2018.

PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED POSITIONS
CERTIFICATED POSITIONS
COORDINATOR, CERTIFICATED
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
SUPPORT
MST 43G, A Basis
COORDINATOR, MICROCREDENTIALING PROGRAM
MST 42G, A Basis
PRINCIPAL, SPECIAL
EDUCATION
MST 42G, E Basis
COORDINATOR, SECONDARY
MATHEMATICS PROGRAM
MST 41G, E Basis
SPECIALIST, MICROCREDENTIALING PROGRAM
MST 38G, A BASIS
SENIOR COORDINATOR
MST 42G, A Basis

CLASSIFIED POSITIONS
LIGHT GAUGE METAL
INSPECTOR
$90,000, 12-month position
CHIEF HUMAN RESOURCES
OFFICER
$188,400 - $234,700, 12-month
position

CONTACT

DEADLINE

Human
Resources
Division

LOCATION

Dr. Elva Cortez,
Director,
epc9555@lausd.net

5:00 p.m.
Friday
May 25, 2018

Teacher
Development and
Support Branch,
HRD
Willenberg SEC,
Local District
South
Division of
Instruction

Peggy Taylor Presley,
Director, 213.241.5495

5:00 p.m.
Wednesday
May 30, 2018

Veronica Aragon,
Director, 310.354.3400

Teacher
Development and
Support Branch,
HRD
Charter Schools
Division

Peggy Taylor Presley,
Director, 213.241.5495

5:00 p.m.
Wednesday
May 30, 2018
EXTENDED
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday
May 30, 2018
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday
May 30, 2018

LOCATION

Hilda Tunstad,
hilda.tunstad@lausd.net

Dr. Robert Perry,
Administrative Coord.,
213.241.0399

CONTACT

3:00 p.m.
Friday
June 1, 2018

DEADLINE

Inspection
Department, FSD

Click HERE

Tuesday
June 5, 2018

Human
Resources
Division

Click HERE

When Filled
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DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICES
$150,900 - $184,700, 12-month
position
DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL,
INVESTIGATIONS
$118,135 - $146,887, 12-month
position
SENIOR RESIDENT
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER
$113,627 - $141,578, 12-month
position
SENIOR DESIGN NETWORK
ENGINEER
$108,900 - $134,900 (15% increase
with CCIE Certification), 12-month
position
FACILITIES ACCESS
COMPLIANCE SPECIALIST
$89,300 - $110,800, 12-month
position
PROGRAM SCHEDULER
$87,099 - $108,064, 12-month
position

LOCATION

CONTACT

DEADLINE

Food Services
Division

Click HERE

When Filled

Office of the
Inspector General

Click HERE

When Filled

Facilities Project
Execution, FSD

Click HERE

When Filled

Information
Technology
Division

Click HERE

When Filled

Access
Compliance Unit,
FSD

Click HERE

When Filled

Facilities
Services Division

Click HERE

When Filled
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